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PRODUCT SHEET & INSTRUCTION MANUAL

CIMac PrimaS™ 0.1 mL Analytical Column (2 µm channels)

Catalog number:  110.5118-2Product description

CIMac™ Analytical Monoliths are high performance chromatography devices for rapid high-

resolution fractionation of complex biological samples. The stationary phase is polymerised

as a monolith with homogeneous channel size and surface chemistry. Each unit is mounted

in a precision engineered stainless steel housing to allow easy connection to any HPLC

system.

PrimaS is a multimodal ligand which exploits a combination of anion exchange and hydrogen

bonding to achieve unique selectivity. The following information is provided to ensure

proper product care and optimal product performance.

Characteristics of the monolith

Column chemistry: Multimodal (anion exchange-hydrogen bonding)

Channel radius: 1050 nm (950 nm – 1150 nm)

Support matrix: Poly(glycidyl methacrylate -co- ethylene dimethacrylate)

Monolith dimensions: Diameter: 5.2 mm; length: 4.95 mm; bed volume (CV): 0.1 mL

Connector: 10-32 UNF coned port, 1/16’’ OD tubing connection

Ligand density: 0.23 mmol/mL wet support

Operating flow rates: 0.2 – 3 mL/min (1 – 15 cm/min; 2 – 30 CV/min)

Maximum pressure: 15 MPa, 150 bar, 2175 psi

Operating temperature: 4 °C (39 °F) to 40 °C (104 °F)

Chemical stability: All commonly used aqueous buffers, 1 M NaOH, 0.1 M HCl, 8 M urea, 6 M guanidine hydrochloride and 20 % ethanol

solution. Avoid oxidizing agents. Avoid prolonged use of concentrated acids (more than 0.5 M) like hydrochloric, sulphuric

or acetic acid.

Recommended pH: Working range 2–13, cleaning in place 1–14

Storage conditions: 2 °C (36 °F) to 25 °C (77 °F); 20 % ethanol

Shelf life: 5 years
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Instructions for use

Follow the guidelines in this Instruction manual. Improper use may result in malfunction, personal injury, or damage of the

product or material. Follow safety instructions, wear gloves, safety glasses, and a lab coat during operation.

Unpacking

Carefully inspect the product for any damage that may have occurred during shipping. Immediately report any such damage to

your vendor and the courier. The product is shipped in the designated storage solution at room temperature and should be

stored upon receiving as stated under Characteristics of the monolith.

 

WARNING: Do not store the product below 0 °C (32 °F).

General recommendations

Consider the following general guidelines and always operate the column with chemistry-specific limitations in mind.

• Treat loading material appropriately (e.g. pre-treat, filter, concentrate / dilute, etc.). For more details, please refer to the

Guideline ‘Pre-treatment of complex biological samples before column purification and regeneration procedures for columns

with increased back pressure’ (biaseparations.com/en/library/guidelines).

• Always use freshly prepared buffers. Filter buffers and samples through 0.2 μm filter.

• Always ensure buffers are compatible before mixing them or applying consecutively on the column. In particular, wash the

column before and after 1 M NaOH. Examples of in-compatible buffers are: magnesium ion-containing buffers and sodium

hydroxide (forms precipitate), acetonitrile and sodium hydroxide (forms ammonia and acetate), ethanol and sodium

hydroxide (forms ethoxides).

• Air bubbles will not disturb the stationary phase and can be washed out of the column. However, drying the monolith risks

damaging the stationary phase.

• Surfactants can improve recoveries in virus purification. Non-ionic surfactants will not interact with ion exchange

chromatography media. Non-UV-absorbing (at working wavelengths) surfactants will improve the baseline signal.

Preparation for use

Use the product per these guidelines. Improper use may result in malfunction, personal injury, or damage of the product or

material. Follow general safety instructions for laboratory work.

WARNING: Set the pressure relief valve of the system (pump) to the value indicated in the table Characteristics of the monolith.

 

WARNING: The column should be equilibrated to working temperature for optimal results. Allow sufficient time for the column

to reach working temperature.

Setting up the HPLC system is a crucial factor in achieving optimal performance from CIMac™ Analytical Columns. The following

suggestions should be considered:

Capillaries: The inner diameter of the capillaries strongly affects the peak shape. Using capillaries with smaller diameter will
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result in sharper peaks.

Backpressure: Check the back pressure of the system at a flow rate up to 2 mL/min higher than your working flow rate. Ensure

that the back pressure of the system without the column stays at least 10 bar (1 MPa) below the maximum allowed pressure on

the column (see Characteristics of the Monolith). Adjust the pressure relief valve accordingly.

Detector: For optimal detector sensitivity set the detector response time to the lowest possible value – for most UV detectors

this value is 0.1 s.

Acquisition rate: The acquisition rate depends on the analysis time. A typical analysis time in the case of CIMac™ Analytical

Columns is less than 15 min. Data acquisition rate of 5 to 10 Hz is recommended.

Flow rate: Typical analysis flow rates are 0.2–2 mL/min. For flow rate properties of the column see Characteristics of the

Monolith.

Connecting the column

Connect the column to the system in the following order:

1. Carefully remove the blind fitting on the inlet side and connect the inlet tubing to the column.

2. Carefully remove the blind fitting on the outlet side and connect the outlet tubing to the column.

The column can be disconnected from the system by reversing the above steps.

Note: Flow direction during analysis will not affect the chromatographic results. During cleaning, it is recommended to apply flow

in both directions to displace and debris or particles accumulated on the frit of the column.

Equilibration procedure

For robust and consistent operation of the column, equilibration should be performed before starting with sample analysis when

the column was stored, regenerated, cleaned in place or sanitised (see below). Flush any storage or cleaning solution out of the

column by washing with 10 CV of deionised water. The column should be equilibrated as follows:

1. Wash the column with at least 10 CV of binding mobile phase at the operating flow rate (for details on flow rate limits see

Characteristics of the Monolith).

Note: Allow the first 2 CV of deionized water to flow into a waste container without going through the detectors. This will

remove any air bubbles that may affect the detector cell.

2. Wash the column with at least 20 CV of the eluting mobile phase.

3. Wash the column with at least 20 CV of the binding mobile phase or until pH and/or conductivity at the outlet reach the

corresponding values of the binding mobile phase.

Regeneration procedure

Regenerate the column by washing with 1 M ammonium acetate at the operating flow rate until pH approaches the value of

regeneration buffer. Equilibrate the column before next run.

Cleaning in place (CIP) procedure

In some cases, a simple regeneration of the monolithic column is insufficient. Sample molecules may not completely elute from

the column or may even precipitate on the column. This build-up of contaminants on the monolithic column may cause loss of
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resolution and binding capacity, increased back pressure, or a complete blockage of the column. A specific CIP procedure should

be considered for the type of contaminants present in the sample. An example of a general CIP procedure is presented below.

 

WARNING: In case of pressure increase during cleaning, adjust flow rate to remain below the maximum pressure allowed over

the column.

 

Use a flow rate of 5 CV/min unless otherwise indicated and reverse the flow direction. This will ensure sufficient contact time

between the monolith and cleaning solution and displace any particles accumulated at the inlet. Optionally, if hydrophobic

impurities are expected, wash with 10 CV of deionized water followed by 10 CV of 30 % 2-propanol.

1. Wash the column with at least 20 CV of deionised water.

2. Wash the column with at least 20 CV of a cleaning solution containing 1 M NaOH and 2 M NaCl.

3. Wash the column with at least 20 CV of deionised water.

4. Wash the column with at least 20 CV of 1 M ammonium acetate or a concentrated buffer (e.g. 0.1–0.5 M buffer) to drop

the pH.

Note: Binding buffer may be used for this step. Wash until the pH value at the outlet of the column corresponds to the buffer’s

pH.

5. Wash the column with at least 20 CV of deionised water.

 

Note: NaOH forms a precipitate with bivalent metal cations (e.g. Mg2+, Ca2+). Precipitation causes a gradual pressure increase

over consecutive runs until complete column blockage. The precipitate can be dissolved with a  0.1 M HCl wash. Consecutive

washes with acid will have negative impact on column lifetime. To prevent precipitation, wash the column with at least 10 CV of

water or a compatible buffer before and after NaOH.

Note: If CIP does not restore column performance completely, consider performing sanitisation of the column (see below for

further instructions).

Sanitisation procedure

Pump at least 20 CV of a cleaning solution (1 M NaOH and 2 M NaCl) through the column at 5 CV/min. Note: reversing the flow

direction during sanitisation will displace any particles accumulated at the inlet of the column. Stop the pump and leave the

column in contact with the cleaning solution for at least 2 h (up to 12 h if necessary) at room temperature. If needed, the column

can be disconnected from the system and closed with blind fittings. Re-connect the column, flush with another 5 CV of cleaning

solution and follow steps 3 to 5 of the ‘Cleaning in place procedure’.

 

WARNING: Ensure that the chromatography system and auxiliary components are compatible with NaOH at the concentrations

used. Follow all safety instructions when handling NaOH solutions.

Storage procedure

Wash the column with 10 CV of binding buffer, at least 10 CV of deionized water at an operating flow rate and finally with 20 CV

of storage solution. Seal with blind fittings and store at the temperature specified in the table Characteristics of the monolith. If

there is a possibility of biological contamination from the sample it is recommended to store the column between 2 °C (36 °F)

and 8 °C (46 °F).
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Note: Clean and equilibrate the column before long-term storage.

Note: Reduce the flow rate when using viscous solvents (such as ethanol) to avoid a pressure increase.

Note: NaOH-ethanol mixtures at any concentration form ethoxide anions that are highly destructive to biomolecules. Caution is

recommended. Neutralise the column environment before introducing ethanol.

Resources

Application-specific instructions are available. Additional material, such as application notes, posters, can be found on

www.biaseparations.com/en/library.

mRNA, RNA

Troubleshooting

Problems arising during the analysis are usually related to the column, sample, mobile phase, or the instrumentation. It is

advisable to use an elimination approach to exclude possible causes. Please refer to our troubleshooting guide

(biaseparations.com/en/library/guidelines).

Returning the product

If there is reason to return the column, complete a Return Form (biaseparations.com/en/terms-conditions) and contact

help@biaseparations.com.

Ordering information

See overleaf for a selection of products. Additional products are available or can be prepared on-demand. Contact our sales team

for further information.
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Specialised CIMac™ products

Catalog number Product name

110.8503-1.3 CIMac™ AAV Empty/Full 0.1 mL Analytical Column (1.3 µm channels)

110.8502-2 CIMac™ Adeno 0.1 mL Analytical Column (2 µm channels)

150.8501-1.4 CIMac™ pDNA 0.3 mL Analytical Column (1.4 µm channels)

110.1208-1.3 CIMac™ Trypsin 0.1 mL Analytical Column (1.3 µm channels)

Standard CIMac™ products

Catalog number Product name

110.8134-1.3 CIMac™ C4 A 0.1 mL Analytical Column (Butyl) (1.3 µm channels)

110.8136-2 CIMac™ C4 HLD 0.1 mL Analytical Column (HLD Butyl) (2 µm channels)

110.6171-1.3 CIMac™ COOH 0.1 mL Analytical Column (Carboxyl) (1.3 µm channels)

110.5114-1.3 CIMac™ DEAE 0.1 mL Analytical Column (Diethylamino) (1.3 µm channels)

110.5116-1.3 CIMac™ EDA 0.1 mL Analytical Column (Ethylene Diamino) (1.3 µm channels)

110.3010-1.3 CIMac™ IDA 0.1 mL Analytical Column (Iminodiacetic Acid) (1.3 µm channels)

110.8140-1.3 CIMac™ OH 0.1 mL Analytical Column (Hydroxyl) (1.3 µm channels)

110.5113-1.3 CIMac™ QA 0.1 mL Analytical Column (Quaternary Amine) (1.3 µm channels)

110.6157-1.3 CIMac™ SO3 0.1 mL Analytical Column (Sulfonyl) (1.3 µm channels)

Affinity CIMac™ products

Catalog number Product name

110.1004-2 CIMac™ r-Protein A 0.1 mL Analytical Column (Recombinant Protein A) (2 µm channels)

110.1011-1.3 CIMac™ r-Protein G 0.1 mL Analytical Column (Recombinant Protein G) (1.3 µm channels)

110.1021-1.3 CIMac™ r-Protein L 0.1 mL Analytical Column (Recombinant Protein L) (1.3 µm channels)

Activated CIMac™ products

Catalog number Product name

110.8001-1.3 CIMac™ ALD 0.1 mL Analytical Column (Aldehyde) (1.3 µm channels)

110.8000-1.3 CIMac™ CDI 0.1 mL Analytical Column (Carbonyldiimidazole) (1.3 µm channels)

110.5116-1.3 CIMac™ EDA 0.1 mL Analytical Column (Ethylene Diamino) (1.3 µm channels)

110.8002-1.3 CIMac™ HDZ 0.1 mL Analytical Column (Hydrazide) (1.3 µm channels)

110.7175-1.3 CIMac™ XY 0.1 mL Analytical Column (Epoxy) (1.3 µm channels)

For any additional information please contact us:

| +386 5 9699 500 | sales@biaseparations.com | www.biaseparations.com

Information and specifications contained here are, to the best of our knowledge, accurate and represented in good faith. They are intended to help you start working with
this new separation technology and are subject to change without notice. BIA Separations shall not be liable for errors contained herein or for incidental or consequential
damages which may occur during use. For more information on our products, visit our home page at: http://www.biaseparations.com or contact your local distributor. We
reserve the right to alter the specification without notice or liability.
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